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FAST NEUTRONDOSIMETERUSING COOLEDOPTICALLY
STIMULATEDLUMINESCENCE(COSL)a

ABSTRACT

Data is presentedthat demonstratesthe conceptof a fast neutron

dosimeterusing CooledOpticallyStimulatedLuminescence. CaF2:Mn

powder, compoundedwith polyethylene,was injectionmolded and pressed

into O.1-cm-thicksheets. The sheetswere then cut to form dosimeters

- with dimensions,1.25 cm by 1.25 cm. After a laser anneal,the

dosimeterswere exposedto variousamounts (from 10 mSv to 100 mSv) of

fast 252Cf neutrons. The exposeddosimeterswere cooled to liquid

nitrogentemperature,stimulatedwith laser light, and then allowedto

warm up to room temperaturewhereuponthe dose dependentluminescence

was recordedwith a photon countingsystem. When the control and gamma

componentswere subtractedfrom the 252Cf response,a dose-dependent

neutronresponsewas observed.

The design,construction,and preliminaryperformanceof an

automatedsystem for the dose interrogationof individualCaF2:Mngrains

within the polyethylenematrix will also be discussed. The system uses

a small CO2 laser to heat areas of the cooled dosimeterto room

temperature. If the readoutof very small grains within the plastic

matrix is successful,it will enhancethe neutronto gamma responseof

the dosimeter.
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INTRODUCTION

In the Cooled OpticallyStimulatedLuminescence(COSL)readout

procedure,standard thermoluminscentCaF2"Mn (suppliedby Solon

Technologies)is cooled to liquid nitrogentemperature,whereupon light

stimulationmoves the electronspopulatinghigh temperaturetraps to

lower than room temperaturetraps.(I) As the stimulateddosimeteris

warmed to room temperature(eitherwith contactwith ambientor by

warming from a small CO2 laser),light evolveswhich is proportionalto

the amount of absorbed ionizingradiation. Becausethe COSL process

operatesat low rather than high temperature,the luminescentmaterial

can be compoundedwith hydrogen-richplastics (polyethylene)that do not

withstandthe high temperaturesgeneratedin a traditionalthermo-

luminescentreadoutprocess. The polyethyleneitselfdoes not suffer

any damage from the low liquidnitrogentemperaturesnor does the

CaF2.Mn. Becausethe CaF2"Mn is surroundedby a hydrogen-richmatrix,

incidentneutrons generate knock-onprotons which deposittheir energy

in the CaF2"Mn grains. We presentthe fast neutronresponse from

dosimeterscomposedof 90% polyethyleneand 10% CaF2.Mnpowder.

EXPERIMENTAL

The plasticdosimetercompound (90% ground polyethyleneand 10%

CaF2"Mnpowder 80-200 mesh) were injectionmolded into sheets O.1-mm

thick. The resultingsheetswere sheared into 12.5-mmby 12.5-mm
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dosimeters. The dosimeterswere then laser annealed(2) with 2 joules of

350-nm ultraviolet(UV) light from an Argon ion laser in the multi-line

UV configuration. The dosimeterswere then exposedto 100 mSv of

neutron dose equivalentfrom a 252Cf source. In one set of dosimeters,

5 cm of lead shield was placed betweenthe dosimetersand the source to

reduce the gamma component. In the other set of dosimetersno lead was

used. RegularCaF2:Mndosimeterswere placed next to the plastic

dosimetersto establishthe gamma component. Controldosimeterswere

maintainedto allow backgroundsubtraction. A set of plasticdosimeters

was exposedto a range of dose from 137Cs to establisha gamma response

of the dosimeters.

After irradiation,the dosimeterswere placed in liquid nitrogen

and stimulatedwith 200 to 300 mJ of 350 nm light from an Argon ion

laser in the multi-lineUV configuration. The dosimeterswere then

transferredfrom the liquid nitrogenbath to a photon counting system

where the luminescentpeaks were recorded.

RESULTS

The luminescentlight emitted as the dosimeterwarmed from liquid

nitrogen to room temperatureis reproducedin Figure I. Overlayedwith

the 100 mSv peak is the response from the controldosimeter. As can be

seen in the figure,there is an exponentialtail present in the control

and exposeddosimeter. This tail is due to luminescencefrom the

polyethylenematrix itself. A portionof the luminescentpeak was
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selected from Figure I and integrated to yield a gross response. This

gross response was averaged with four more dosimeters to establish an

average gross response to 100 mSv of dose equivalent neutrons. Five

control dosimeter response values were also averaged to determine a

control response. The areas corresponding to net counts and control

counts are plotted for the lead and no lead exposures in Figure 2 and

Figure 3, respectively.

In both Figure 2 and Figure 3, a gammacomponent is also

represented. Since the plastic dosimeter does not discriminate between

neutrons and gamma, the gammacomponent had to be established. Plastic

dosimeters exposed to 137Cs were read out with the COSLprocess and the

response versus dose curve was fit with a linear regression (Figure 4).

The slope of the line, 1,700,000 counts per mSv, is the plastic

dosimeter gammaresponse. The quantity of gammadose delivered to the

plastic dosimeters was determined with regular CaF2:Mn (TLD 400) chips

(which respond very well to gammabut very poorly to the fast 252Cf

neutrons) placed next to the plastic dosimeters during the 252Cf

irradiation. This measured quantity of gammadose was multiplied by the

plastic dosimeter response factor of 1,700,000 counts per mSv to arrive

at the gammaresponses plotted in Figure 2 and Figure 3. As can be seen

in Figure 3, the gammacomponent is substantially smaller when 5 cm of

lead shield was placed between the 252Cf and dosimeters.
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DISCUSSION

On a per-graybasis, the gamma to neutronresponseof these

plastic (polyethylene/CaF2:Mn)dosimetersis two to one. We hope to

improvethis ratio and lower the detectionlimit of neutrons (which is

currently10 mSv) in the futureby selectivelyreading individualgrains

of CaF2:Mn powder within the plasticmatrix. Grains that have been

struck byknock-on protons shouldproduce much larger signalsthan

grains that have been struckwith scatteredelectronsonly.

A reader has recentlybeen constructedat the PacificNorthwest

Laboratorywhich allows us to optically stimulatevery small spots

within the plasticdosimeter. By stimulatingsmallerareas we hope to

observe "brightspots"where proton recoil events have occurred and

reduce the interferingluminescencethat is observedto emanate from the

polyethylenematrix during the COSL read-out process.

If this future work is fruitfulwe hope to have developed a fast

neutrondosimeterwith adequatesensitivityfor personneldosimetrythat

can be interrogatedand re-interrogatedwith minimaleffort.
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Departmentof Energy by BattelleMemorial Instituteunder Contract

DE-ACO6-76RLO1830.

FIGURE CAPTIONS

Fig. I The top curve is the luminescentpeak recordedfrom a

plasticdosimeterexposed to a dose equivalentof 100 mSv of 252Cf

neutrons. The bottom curve is the luminescenceof the control

dosimeter. The rapidlydecliningexponentialtail is due to

luminescenceof the plasticmatrix.

Fig. 2 A pie graph displayingthe net neutronresponse,gamma

response,and controldosimeterresponse. The Californiumexposure was

done through5 cm of lead shield. Each area on the graph representsthe

averageof at least five values. The standarddeviationof these five

values is also given.
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Fig. 3 This pie graph has the same format as Fig. 2, but the

Californiumexposurewas completedwithoutthe lead shield. Note that

the gamma component,while significantlylarger, is still smallerthan

the neutron response.

Fig. 4 The plasticdosimeterresponseto 137Cs gamma is plotted as

a function of dose to determinethe slope (the gamma response per mSv).

Error bars representone standarddeviation.
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